
 

“I am often referred to the parable of the ten  

virgins, five of whom were wise, and five foolish. 

This parable has been and will be fulfilled to the 

very letter, for it has a special application to this 

time, and, like the third angel's message, has been 

fulfilled and will continue to be present truth till 

the close of time.”                         RH, August 19, 1890  

    
           

 

arable 

 



     “"Gather yourselves together, yea, gather together, O 

nation not desired; before the decree bring forth, before 

the day pass as the chaff, before the fierce anger of the 

Lord come upon you, before the day of the Lord's anger 

come upon you. Seek ye the Lord, all ye meek of the 

earth, which have wrought His judgment; seek right-

eousness, seek meekness: it may be ye shall be hid in 

the day of the Lord's anger."  Zephaniah 2:1-3. 

     We are near the close of time. I have been shown 

that the retributive judgments of God are already in the 

land. The Lord has given us warning of the events about 

to take place. Light is shining from His word; yet dark-

ness covers the earth, and gross darkness the people. 

"When they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden de-

struction cometh upon them; . . . and they shall not es-

cape."   

     It is our duty to inquire the cause of this terrible 

darkness, that we may shun the course by which men 

have brought upon themselves so great delusion. God 

has given the world an opportunity to learn and to obey 

His will. He has given them, in His word, the light of 

truth; He has sent them warning, counsel, and admoni-

tion; but few will obey His voice (wise). Like the Jew-

ish nation, the majority, even of professed Christians, 

(foolish) pride themselves on their superior advantages, 

but make no returns to God for these great blessings. In 

infinite mercy a last warning message (the midnight/

loud cry) has been sent to the world, announcing that 

Christ is at the door and calling attention to God's bro-

ken law. But as the antediluvians rejected with scorn the 

warning of Noah, so will the pleasure lovers of today 

reject the message of God's faithful servants.” 5T p.99  
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Take close note that 

there was “NO APPAR-

ENT DIFFERENCE” 

between them “UNTIL” 

their “true state” was 

developed and the test 

given. RH, October 15, 

1895 par. 8 shows that it 

is by “small things that 

character is developed.” 

All have a work to do! 

“They resisted the conviction of the Spirit of God. They refused obedience to God's 

commandments.... In profession they claim to be sons of God, but in life and char-

acter they deny the relationship. They do not surrender the will to God. They are 

living a lie.  The promise of obedience they appear to fulfill when this involves no 

sacrifice; but when self-denial and self-sacrifice are required, when they see the 

cross to be lifted, they draw back. Thus the conviction of duty wears away, and 

known transgression of God's commandments becomes habit.” COL p.277, 279 

Note: This Article origi-

nally appeared in the  

September 17, 1895 

Review and Herald  

All notes and markings 

added by publisher for 

the aid of the reader to 

understand the truths 

herein contained. 
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. 
The real difference is 

now seen! (See PH097 

p.10) All must agonize to 

enter in at the straight 

gate. “Heart-work is 

necessary!” 

We have a part to do, 

Christ will NOT do eve-

rything for us. (See 2SP 

364, 365) 

The difference is  

revealed by the 

“Midnight Cry”  

2Cor. 13:5 

Prove = Test  
See strong’s G1385 

“Appeared” to all out-

ward appearances. “Yet” 

the test (the Midnight 

Cry) proved they were 

not willing to obey, and 

Come Out of Her. (The 

church) 

“We are not to forget what manner of 

persons we are, and make no effort to 

remove the defects from our moral 

character. We must exercise repen-

tance toward God, and faith toward our 

Lord Jesus Christ. We must be doers 

of the word, and not hearers only.” 
  ST, March 3, 1881 par. 4 

Foolish versus  Wise 

Professors  versus Doers 

THE DIFFERENCE 

The Midnight Cry Reveals the Difference 
See page 2 paragraph 2 
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My mind was carried to 

the future, when the 

signal will be given. 

“Behold, the Bride-

groom cometh; go ye 

out to meet him.” 

Some... delayed to ob-

tain oil... to late they 

find character/oil not 

transferable. RH 2/11/96 



1Sam 15:22 

 

Deut. 6:25 “And it shall 

be our righteousness, if 

we observe to do all 

these commandments 

before the LORD our 

God, as He hath com-

manded us.”  

The Foolish are “filled 

with self-righteousness.” 

First & Second step 

towards heaven 

Intending to obey (not 

right now but later) the 

“Cry, come out,” they 

believe they must 

‘work while IN the 

church a little longer” 
See results of this in 4SP 

p. 31, 32  

 

 

 

 

Action required  

NOT 

 good intentions. 

“Satan uses those who claim to believe the truth, but whose light has become dark-

ness, as his mediums to utter his falsehoods and transmit his darkness. They are 

foolish virgins indeed, choosing darkness rather than light... The state of the 

Church represented by the foolish virgins, is also spoken of as the Laodicean 

state.... "I know thy works,...  I will spew thee out of my mouth.” RH, August 19, 1890 
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“The moral law contains 

the gospel in principle.” 

3SP p.55 

Col. 3:17 & 1Cor. 10:31 
 

Practical piety = Good works 

i.e. dress, diet, music, obedi-

ence to all the commands of 
God.  

 

“True character is not 

shaped from without, and 

put on; it radiates from 

within. Our profession of 

faith may proclaim the 

theory of religion, but it 

is our practical piety that 

holds forth the word of 

truth.” DA p.307 

ASSIMILATE: 1828 Webster’s  

To bring to a likeness; to 

cause to resemble.  

     “The name "foolish virgins" represents the character of those who have not the 

genuine heart-work wrought by the Spirit of God. The coming of Christ does not 

change the foolish virgins into wise ones.” RH, August 19, 1890 

     “Much unhappiness might be avoided if all would eat, and drink, and dress with 

an eye single to the glory of God!... We want to be right because it is right. It is 

the Bible standard that we are to reach. The Lord tells us to come out... and be 

separate... RH, December 1, 1885 
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John 15:20 “...If they 

have persecuted me, 

they will also persecute 

you;” 

Luke 21:12 “.... before 

all these, they shall lay 

their hands on you, and 

persecute you, deliver-

ing you up to the syna-

gogues, and into pris-

ons, 



Sanctification 

“Perfection of character is a 

lifelong work, unattainable 

by those who are not willing 

to strive for it in God's ap-

pointed way, by slow and 

toilsome steps. We cannot 

afford to make any mistake 

in this matter, but we want 

day by day to be growing up 

into Christ, our living Head.”  
5T p. 500 

See also: RH, April 28, 1891 par. 4 
— the explanation of genuine sancti-

fication. 

“Why has the Lord so long 

delayed his coming? The 

whole host of heaven is 

waiting to fulfil the last 

work for this lost world, 

and yet the work waits. It 

is because the few who 

profess to have the oil of 

grace in their vessels with 

their lamps, have not be-

come burning and shining 

lights in the world... You 

are not sure of a day, there-

fore see to it that the oil of 

grace is not emptied out of 

your vessel. Let no one 

feel, "My mountain 

standeth sure. I am an old, 

experienced Christian."” 
RH, March 27, 1894 par. 14 
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“A large number broke the cords which bound them, and they obeyed the voice, (of the mid-

night Cry) and left those who were in darkness (in the Church), and united with those who 

had previously broken the cords, and they joyfully united their voices with them. I heard the 

voice of earnest, agonizing prayer from a few who still remained with the companies who 

were in darkness. The ministers and leading men were passing around in these different com-

panies, fastening the cords stronger; but still I heard this voice of earnest prayer. Then I saw 

those who had been praying reach out their hands for help towards that united company who 

were free, rejoicing in God. The answer from them, as they earnestly looked to heaven, and 

pointed upward, was, Come out from among them, and be separate.” 1SG p.147 



“Never trust in what you 

yourself can do.” RH, 

November 2, 1886 

The midnight cry  
(the crisis, the emergency) 

reveals character! 

 

Remember the cry that 

was made is NOT made 

by the sleeping virgins, 

but to them. As both 

parties were sleeping. 

“Some, (foolish) I saw, did not participate in this work of agonizing and plead-

ing. They seemed indifferent and careless. They were not resisting the darkness 

around them, and it shut them in like a thick cloud. The angels of God left 

these and went to the aid of the earnest, praying ones. I saw angels of God has-

ten to the assistance of all (wise) who were struggling with all their power to 

resist the evil angels and trying to help themselves by calling upon God with 

perseverance. But His angels left those (foolish; works not need virgins) who 

made no effort to help themselves, and I lost sight of them.”  EW 270 

This cannot be the long 

looked for Sunday Law 

by SDA’s, as this   

Calamity/Test is 

unlooked for. The  

majority will FAIL this 

TEST  and for them their 

will NOT be another.  
 

“In this time the gold 

will be separated from 

the dross in the church.... 

Chaff like a cloud will be 

borne away on the 

wind.... will appear in the 

shame of their own na-

kedness....multitudes of 

false brethren are dis-

tinguished from the 

true.” 5T 81 
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“We have a part to act as 

well as to believe; for 

we are to be judged ac-

cording to our works.”  
RH, March 6, 1888 par. 2 

Faith is an action verb 

(See Hebrews 11) 

 

No passive mental ascent 

found among the wise, 

this is ACTION! 

—8— 

“Christian grace and experience is contained in believing on Christ, in knowing 

God and his Son whom he hath sent. But here is where many fail, for they lack 

faith in God. Instead of desiring to be brought into fellowship with Christ in his self

-denial and humiliation (Phip 3:10), they are ever seeking for the supremacy of self. 

(foolish virgins) As long as they (foolish virgins) will not fall upon the Rock and be 

broken, they (foolish virgins) cannot appreciate the love of the character of God. We 

may be one with Christ, but we must be willing to yield our own way and our own 

will, and have the mind that was in Christ, that we may know what it is to have a 

fellowship with him in humiliation and suffering.” RH, May 24, 1892 

Rev 3:20  “Behold, I 

stand at the door, and 

knock: if any man

(singular) hear my voice, 

and open the door, I will 

come in to him (singular), 

and will sup with him

(singular), and he (singular)  

with me.”  

Php 3:10  “That I may 

know him, and the power 

of his resurrection, and 

the fellowship of His 

sufferings, being made 

conformable unto his 

death;”  



   

 

   The preparation we are to make now is NOT our hidey hole in the 

woods, with our supply of, Beans, Bullets, and Bibles, (commonly 

known as preppers),  Our job NOW, is to obey the midnight cry message 

(Matt.25:6) so that we will be able to prepare our characters for 

heaven, to have the Oil of Grace with our lamps. Following ALL 

the commands of our Lord. 
 

“Go ye Out to Meet Him” 

 

Watch your THOUGHTS for they become your WORDS, 

Choose your WORDS for they become your ACTIONS, 

Understand your ACTIONS for they become your HABITS, 

Study your HABITS for they will become your CHARACTER, 

Develop your CHARACTER for it will become your DESTINY. 

2Cor. 10:5 
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Your Choice 
 

WISE..............or................FOOLISH 
 

EXAMINE YOURSELVES...TEST YOURSELVES 

WHETHER YE BE IN THE FAITH. 



     “"The Lord spake thus to me with a strong hand, and 

instructed me that I should not walk in the way of this 

people (the foolish church), saying, Say ye not. A confeder-

acy (unity in diversity), to all them to whom this people 

shall say, A confederacy; neither fear ye their fear, nor 

be afraid (‘Church’ the ark of safety).... In this representa-

tion of the prophet, we see that Satan is at work not only 

with worldlings, who have not the fear and love of God 

before them, but also with those who profess faith in 

Christ (the virgins). Here are plainly represented two dis-

tinct parties, formed from a company that was once 

united. (wise and foolish) The members of one of these 

parties are in resistance to the will of God. (foolish virgins) 

They have taken themselves from the side of the loyal 

and true, and are now resisting the warnings of the Spirit 

of God. To the obedient (wise virgins) the Lord will be 

"for a sanctuary; but for a stone of stumbling and for a 

rock of offense to both the houses of Israel, (Conservative 

or Liberal; Conference or Present truth; etc.)  for a gin and for 

a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem."” (this is because 

the Wise have obeyed the call, “Come Out of Her My People” 

The Gold was separated from the dross. The Gold removed, and 

the dross remaining.)  RH, July 18, 1907 
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It is only when we stop BELIEVING RIGHT 

That we stop DOING RIGHT 



Mat 10:8   

THIS PUBLICATION IS NEVER TO BE SOLD 
 

Freely ye have received, freely give. 

Reprinted for the Author 

#700 

Testimony Press Publications 
PO Box 471 Gruetli –Laager TN 37339 U.S.A. 

www.testimonypress.com 

“The testing time is right upon us. We must build upon the 

Rock that will stand the storm of test and trial. As we see the 

fulfillment of prophecy, we know that the end of all things is at 

hand. Present the eternal principles of truth. Show what the 

Word of God declares is to take place on this earth. The God 

who gave Daniel instruction regarding the closing scenes of 

this earth's history will certainly confirm the testimony of His 

servants as at the appointed time they give the loud cry.  All 

the messages given from 1840-1844 (including the Midnight 

Cry) are to be made forcible now, for there are many people 

who have lost their bearings. The messages are to go to all 

the churches... there should be no delay in repeating the mes-

sage, for the signs of the times are fulfilling; the closing work 

must be done. A great work will be done in a short time. A 

message (the Midnight Cry) will soon be given by God's ap-

pointment that will swell into a LOUD CRY.... The attention of 

our churches (SDA) must be aroused. We are standing upon 

the borders of the greatest event in the world's history, and Sa-

tan must not have power over the people of God, causing them 

(Laodicea)  to sleep on...We are to be sure that our feet are in 

the narrow path. We need an experience that we have not yet 

had, that we may have the assurance that the God of all grace is 

a very present help in time of need...Let us turn our attention 

away from unimportant things, and give ourselves to God.”                                              

21MR p.437 
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